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Washington state police officer's phone bill
leads to child porn charges
Police arrested Officer Donald Glunt, 57, a 34-year veteran of the Lynden Police
Department, on charges of child pornography after he was caught texting with a 16-year-
old girl in Texas.

BY NICOLE HENSLEY  /  NEW YORK DAILY NEWS  /  Wednesday, April 30, 2014, 2:52 PM
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So the girl who can’t read,
and her sister, the one who
complained that she kept
failing in school, have
written a book?

We all know Hollywood is a
bit Twitter-happy, so we've
rounded up the hottest,
cutest, funniest and just
plain wackiest celebrity
Twitpics. Enjoy!

'SNL' alum Adam Sandler
said this week he will never
return to host the late-night
variety show that launched
his career.

AnnaLynne McCord can no
longer remain silent. The
"90210" star has opened up
about being raped when
she was a child, then being sexually assaulted early in
her Hollywood career, revealing these traumatic
incidents in the July issue of Cosmopolitan.

They endure hours in the
chair getting poked and
painted within an inch of
their lives. Check out the
coolest makeup artistry,
special effects, and costume design.FROM AROUND THE WEB
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A peek at the phone records of a
Washington state cop revealed
more than 155 text messages
between a teenage girl in Texas
and photos of her naked body.

The copious texts listed on the
phone bill of Officer Donald
Glunt, 57, tipped off a sergeant
and led to a meeting. He had
been texting with a woman,
Glunt told the sergeant, and
called it a "lapse of judgment,"
according to court documents
filed April 29.

That "woman" was actually a 16-
year-old girl.

The officer had spent his entire
law enforcement career at
Lynden Police Department. He is
also an expert on sexual
predators and human trafficking

and has taught classes on those subjects since 2011.

He resigned April 21 after the allegations surfaced, reported the Bellingham
Herald.

In the meeting, the sergeant exchanged the phone for another - one without text
messaging capabilities.

However, Glunt wanted to delete something first. The sergeant denied him the
opportunity and then discovered the object of Glunt's affection: several nude
photos of the teen.

The girl knew the officer as "Don from Washington," she told Texas
investigators. He had recently texted her and said he was in trouble, she
claimed. If the authorities called, she needed to lie about her age, he allegedly
told her.

RELATED STORIES
NYPD cop charged
with possession of
child porn

Florida firefighter
shared child porn on
Twitter: cops

Utah truck driver
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Donald Glunt, 57, and a 16-year-old girl shared more than 155
text messages — as well as naked images of the teen, according
to court documents.
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You'll be surprised to
learn who was
Kimye's wedding
photog

North off to a stylish
start, hanging out
with Carine Roitfeld

Casey Kasem’s wife
ordered to make court
appearance

VIDEO: Man pushed
into pool during prank

Five Minnesota teens
charged with murder
afte...

PICTURED Amber
Alert for Texas girl,
16, feared abducted
by felon father who
had warrant for sexual
assault of a child

Gisele leaves little to
the imagination in
sizzling photos

Man busted for
keeping gator as pet

FIGHT CLUB: Brad
Pitt attacked and hit in
the face by repeated
red carpet prankster
while leading
Angelina Jolie to
Hollywood premiere
of 'Maleficent' — SEE
THE VIDEO
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The official photographer
for Kim Kardashian and
Kanye West's wedding
landed the gig thanks to
bluffing his way into a rock concert.

Squeal! Forgive us while we
fawn over North West –
who could quite possibly be
the cutest baby in
Hollywood! Kim Kardashian
and Kanye may cop a fair bit of criticism but they
certainly got it right when it came to baby North. See her
adorable baby album here.

The wife of ailing radio personality Casey Kasem has
been ordered to appear in Kitsap County, Washington,

court on Friday in an
ongoing dispute with a
stepdaughter who has been
given authority to determine
whether her father is
receiving adequate medical care.

It's a bachelor party prank
he'll never forget.
Blindfolded groom-to-be
Yvo thought he'd been
taken up to a bridge
platform for a terrifying
bungee jump.

Five Minnesota teens have
been charged with murder
after a 17-year-old girl
overdosed in January on a
synthetic form of LSD,
prosecutors say.

An Amber Alert has been
issued for a 16-year-old
Texas girl suspected of
being abducted by her felon father.

Gisele Bundchen is doing
what she does best:
showing off her incredible
body by going nude for
French adult magazine Lui.

See you later, alligator. A 3-
foot-long gator was
confiscated from a beastly
Brooklyn man who
sometimes kept the reptile
with razor-sharp teeth in a
wading pool in a shared yard behind his Bensonhurst
digs.

A man was led away in
handcuffs after allegedly
attacking Brad Pitt on the
red carpet at the Hollywood premiere of the movie
'Maleficent.' Pitt was apparently unhurt and soon
A Florida middle school student was busted carrying a
knife and a detailed map showing how he was going to

She let detectives download all the data from her cellphone, the documents said.

The two talked through texts and on an online role-playing game.

Glunt was arrested April 25 and charged with possession of child pornography.

The Washington State Patrol issued several search warrants for Glunt's work
and personal property including phones, laptops and desktop computers. They
found thousands of images of children that he claimed he collected for
presentations on exploited kids.

Glunt told detectives he had deleted some photos from one of his laptops after
his phone was taken away. He also said he used his laptop to look at porn and
child modeling sites, the documents said.
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• Georgia locksmith kills girl, 15, injures two after crash
while chasing down man who owed him $175

• New Jersey man gets life in prison for drowning 2-year-
old daughter

• Joe the Plumber to Elliot Rodgers’ victims’ parents:
‘Your dead kids don’t trump my Constitutional…

• Five Minnesota teens charged with murder after girl
overdoses on synthetic LSD
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